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FIGHTING FOR  
OUR PARKLANDS
The Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust wants to build an $800 million 
stadium for 65,000 patrons on Moore Park next to Kippax Lake. This would 
decimate Moore Park and permanently alienate public grasslands, yet it has 
some government ministers’ support. 

The sporting trust’s history of privatising public recreation land includes office 
and rugby headquarter developments, destruction of old growth trees, and new 
laws to permit commercial, residential and tourist development. It uses Moore 
Park east as a car park during matches and many believe the Tibby Cotter 
Bridge was built to get patrons between a secretly planned car park at Moore 
Park west and the stadia. 

In 2010 a massive community campaign of residents, community groups, Lord 
Mayor Clover Moore, former Premier Neville Wran, Malcolm Turnbull MP, and 
David Shoebridge MLC stopped secret plans to hand Moore Park east to the 
sporting trust. 

Parklands have been lost to the Supa Centre, Eastern Distributor and the Anzac 
Parade busway with more to go for the light rail. The former showgrounds is 
overtaken by retail and licensed premises, betraying the original film-related 
lease, and with more development proposed. Music festivals and commercial 
events continue to fence off parklands from public use. 

The parklands were set aside by Governor Macquarie in 1811 for Sydney’s 
recreational needs. Less than a third of that bequest remains open public land 
and we must protect what is left as adjacent populations expand.   

The budget did not include stadium plans but the government will build one in 
Sydney and it must not be on our parklands. My motion in Parliament will seek 
government and opposition rejection of this latest assault.
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Thank you for your supporT
Thank you for your support at the 28 
March election and keeping the inner 
city independent. There’s a lot of work 
to be done especially on sustainability, 
education, equality, development and 
animal welfare. You will continue to 
receive updates from me.

ulTimo school beTrayal
The government reneged on its promise 
for a new primary school at Wattle 
Street Ultimo, reverting to a rejected 
plan for a smaller school on the existing 
site. The current school is full and 
adjacent development will increase need 
while providing stamp duty revenue 
that should be used to provide needed 
infrastructure. I have asked the Auditor 
General to investigate.

sTraTa reform coming
The Minister for Innovation and Better 
Regulation promised me he’d release a 
draft strata bill for public comment before 
presenting it to Parliament this year. The 
bill is a long time coming and responds 
to my and Clover Moore’s advocacy. He 
also committed to work with me to stop 
overcrowding in apartments.

acTivaTing oxford sTreeT
The Dawn to Dusk photographic 
competition saw Glenmore Road, 
Crown Street and Darlinghurst primary 
school students take great photos of 
Oxford Street for display in shopfronts. 
I congratulate Cr Luise Elsing, Harriett 
Price, Charles Duthie and Gene Sherman 
for their contribution to this project.

Ground Hog Day dissapointment in UltimoActivating Oxford Street Dawn to Dusk
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FORCED AMALGAMATION AGENDA REVEALED 
My motion exposed the government’s plan to force strong councils to amalgamate. Its 
own commissioned review says councils can become financially sustainable through 
other means, but the government wants politically advantageous boundaries. The City of 
Sydney and Woollahra councils are financially fit and have their communities’ support yet 
are earmarked to merge with others to create a super council the size of Tasmania.
Amalgamations can disrupt services, increase costs and reduce efficiencies and 
grassroots representation; bigger is not always better. 
Councils will argue their case to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal 
under a flawed assessment process and the government could move to sack and 
merge them this year. Voice your concerns to the Premier:  
www.nsw.gov.au/your-government/contact-premier-new-south-wales
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Coding should be taught in all schoolsRegulating e-cigarettes gets “Green” light.
Jeremy Buckingham highlights gap in law

schools need To keep  
up WiTh Tech progress
I asked the Minister for Education  
to adopt the new Digital Technologies 
curriculum that most other states and 
territories are putting in place. NSW 
risks falling behind other states and 
countries if students are not armed 
with the skills and knowledge to fully 
participate in the growing digital 
economy. Unfortunately the minister 
did not see this as a priority.

regulaTing vaping
Electronic cigarette use is growing 
and remains largely unregulated. 
Little is known about vapour chemical 
exposure or how nicotine vapour 
affects addiction. E-cigarettes are 
marketed to young people through 
quirky flavours and glamorous 
devices, and I supported the 
government bill to prevent their  
sale to and use by children. A lot 
more work needs to be done to 
determine long term impacts and 
needed regulations.

domesTic violence 
discriminaTion
Victims and survivors of family 
and domestic violence can suffer 
discrimination at work such as 
getting fired after an abusive partner 
attends the workplace or being 
refused leave to attend court. I asked 
the Attorney General to introduce 
a new ground for discrimination in 
the anti-discrimination act to protect 
victims and survivors at work.
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…URGENT DONATION REFORM  
NEEDED FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Bigger councils mean bigger election campaigns, increasing the need to raise funds. 
But local government election funding laws are lax with few bans on who can donate, 
no caps on how much a donor can give and opaque disclosure rules. I asked the 
Premier to get his Expert Panel on Political Donations to recommend local government 
election reforms and introduce changes before any amalgamations.

Getting the numbers to block forced amalgamations

ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION NETWORK SOLD
I opposed privatisation of the State’s electricity transmission network because it 
could entrench NSW in a future of inefficient centralised power based on dirty coal. 
Selling more power is more profitable than energy efficiency, demand management 
and localised power and private companies will focus on profits. Contracts could 
also promise compensation for losses from future greenhouse gas mitigation 
schemes. Normal procedures were changed to ram the bills through quickly so that 
the government could fund its budget.



BARANGAROO OUT OF CONTROL  
My submission and speech in Parliament condemned the latest Barangaroo 
modification, which follows a history of changes that promote private over public 
benefit. The hotel would be relocated on Barangaroo South’s only waterfront public 
recreation space and be almost 100 metres taller.
Barangaroo South would become windswept and shaded, adjacent parks would 
lose harbour outlooks and Sydney Observatory would lose views of constellations 
like the Southern Cross.
Packer’s casino within the hotel, promised for international high rollers only, will get 
500 car spaces, creating serious traffic congestion.
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Traffic lanes not a solution for congestionWorking with locals for Ultimo’s accessibility

geTTing from ulTimo To The cbd
Direct access between Ultimo and the 
city was removed in 2004 for a Western 
Distributor traffic lane. Pedestrians now 
must take a lift or stairs then walk south, 
east and north through Darling Harbour. 
My requests to reinstate direct access 
kept bouncing between the ministers for 
roads, transport and the Darling Harbour 
redevelopment. Finally the Minister for 
Transport agreed to meet with me and a 
delegation of residents and promised to 
consider improvements.

1950s road planning conTinues
I asked the government to withdraw its 
retrograde Sydney City Centre Capacity 
Improvement Plan, which removes 
pedestrian crossings, footpath space, 
parking and kerb extensions to create 
more space for traffic. The measures 
encourage car use and congestion, 
reduce pedestrian safety and contradict 
the government’s own strategy to prioritise 
pedestrians, cyclists and public transport. 
I oppose the College Street cycleway 
removal. The cycleway was never a 
traffic lane and is popular with peak 
bicycle commuters.

paddingTon boWling club 
under adminisTraTion
Commercial operators at Paddington 
Bowling Club have ceased trading 
and gone into receivership, following 
longstanding complaints about noise, 
anti-social behaviour, a questionable 
Crown land lease transfer and 
proposed development. Owners’ 
development consent has been 
withdrawn and club and liquor licence 
breaches are being investigated. In 
Parliament I asked the government to 
apply a recent Land and Environment 
Court ruling that says function centres 
are inconsistent with Crown lands 
dedicated for public recreation.
I commend the efforts of the Friends 
of Trumper Park, Goodwin Village 
residents and former club members to 
get investigation and enforcement.
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BAYS PRECINCT RISKS  
BECOMING NEXT BARANGAROO 
Urban Growth is producing a 20- to 30-year Bays Precinct Transformation Plan, but 
it won’t tell us the number of homes and businesses or building heights. I asked 
for community consultation and a discovery day and summit were held but I fear 
another Barangaroo with mentions of 16,000 homes, high-rise apartments over the 
new fish markets and a floating foreshore walk, which flags waterfront development. 
Past work by the Bays Precinct Community Reference Group and the Bays Precinct 
Taskforce is being disregarded. 
I will oppose overdevelopment and push for transport, social and affordable housing, 
open space and education and community facilities.

Something fishy about Bays Precinct planning
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Taking the Millers Point fight to the minister

Let’s save the Powerhouse

Forests and wetlands at risk 

Marriage equality rally with Pitt Street Uniting Church

CONNECTING MILLERS POINT  
RESIDENTS WITH THE MINISTER
I took a delegation of Millers Point residents, Lord Mayor Clover Moore and 
Deputy Lord Mayor Robyn Kemmis to meet the Minister for Social Housing so 
he could hear firsthand the devastating impacts of the government’s sales and 
relocation program. 
The minister also joined me on a walk around the area where I showed him 
the purpose-built, low value and low maintenance buildings that could house 
remaining tenants who are elderly, frail or have a disability.

SAVE THE POWERHOUSE
Relocating the Powerhouse Museum from Ultimo is another selloff of inner city 
public assets to top up government funds at the expense of city liveability. The 
site is within Australia’s most densely populated suburbs which don’t need 
more high-rise developments. The Powerhouse belongs in Ultimo adjacent 
to the hubs of tourism, cultural institutions, Darling Harbour, higher education 
and tech start-ups. Sign and return my petition and join the Facebook group: 
savethepowerhouse. 

SERIOUS BIODIVERSITY THREATS
NSW’s remaining natural habitat is at risk from proposals expected in this term of 
Parliament. Bans on broad-scale clearing of private biodiverse-rich land could be 
lifted, state forests face intensified clearing, and native bush could be developed 
following a fire-sale of Crown lands. We must be vigilant or we will lose flora and 
fauna and escalate carbon emissions. I encourage you to get active with the Nature 
Conservation Council and the National Parks Association.

PRISONS NOT THE ONLY SOLUTION 
NSW’s rising prison population doesn’t reduce crime and has economic and 
social costs. Aboriginal people are overrepresented in jails and more women 
are being incarcerated with impacts on their children. We must break the cycle 
of mental illness, drug and alcohol problems, homelessness, low education, 
social disadvantage and trauma that lead to crime and imprisonment.  
In Parliament I asked the government to increase early intervention, rehabilitation 
and restoration programs.

MARRIAGE EQUALITY CLOSER
The NSW Marriage Equality Working Party will progress a number of LGBTI 
reforms at the state level. While marriage equality is a federal issue, the Legislative 
Assembly passed my motion calling for a free vote on the issue. I encourage you 
to contact Federal Coalition MPs: freevote.org.au

GIVING PARENTS CHOICE
Recent changes to public school enrolment forms hide ethics class options 
unless parents refuse scripture classes for their children. Some religious parents 
would prefer their children attended ethics classes while some non-religious 
parents are worried there may be no alternative to scripture classes. Parents 
should be given informed choices. I encourage you to sign the school enrolment 
form change.org petition.


